
This structure functioned as the South Cañon

City Hall from 1938 to 1958. It later became a

municipal annex building until 1964 before

becoming the Parks and Rec building until

2005. 

This building was a popular place for youths

that lived in South Cañon, especially during

Halloween. The city hosted Halloween parties

in the building which included bobbing for

apples and plenty of candy. Movie nights

were held and bands played in what was

called the “Rhythm Round-Up”. A boxing club

was also hosted where people came to learn

how to box. The boxing gloves came from the

prison (and were not always cleaned)!

the county in 1872 and operated a cattle business

in Garden Park. Their  son, Kent, graduated from

South Cañon High School in 1889.  When he

returned with his college degree, he opened a law

office with Joseph H. Maupin. Kent served as the

Exalted Ruler of the Elks Lodge, mayor of South

Cañon, as well as a practicing attorney. He also

served as the county judge for many years having

first been elected in 1898. He lost the election in

1904 but got re-elected in 1916 and held the

position until 1940.

This house was added to the State Register of

Historic Places on September 10, 1997. 

SOUTH
CAÑON

WALKING TOUR

Royal Gorge Regional Museum 
& History Center
612 Royal Gorge Blvd.

(719) 269-9036
museum.canoncity.org

South Cañon City Hall
702 Griffin Ave. 

Fourth Street Grocery
913 S. 4th Street
Built in or around 1916 by the Devereaux family,

this once served as a grocery store. It held the

name 4th Street Grocery from 1951 until it closed

in 1997. Students from the nearby Madison and

Lincoln schools would stop in the store for sodas

and candy and even sell back their empty soda

bottles for a bit of change. The store also sold

most of the basics like canned goods, paper

products, fruit and vegetables, milk, juice, and

cigarettes. The store closed in 1997 or 1998 and is

now a residence.

402 Griffin Ave.
At the corner of 4th and Griffin, look at the

placement of the house on the corner. The

building sits at a diagonal which is rather

strange for a residence. Homes built on a

diagonal are commonly former gas or

grocery stores. This house was originally a

Shell Service Station in 1937 and Mac’s

Market and Station in 1951. It became a

residence by 1953. 

Eldred House
1005 S. 1st Street
This home was built in 1888

and is made of Catlin bricks.

This was the winter home of

the Eldred family. Leonard

and Sarah Eldred moved to 



SOUTH CAÑON
The first land claims in South Cañon

were filed by Benjamin Griffin and

William Catlin in 1864. The area was

incorporated as a city on August 8,

1891 with R.G. Gulick as the first

mayor. The city was annexed into

Cañon City in 1959.

While following the tour, please

respect private property. 

ROBISON MANSION
12 RIVERSIDE AVE. 

Arriving in Colorado in 1878, Lyman made

his money from mining investments in

Leadville. He purchased buildings along

Main Street and named them after three

of his mines. The Annex at 505-507 Main

and the Apex at 426-431 Main were built

by Robison. The Sulphide at 509-511 was

purchased by Lyman and the name

changed. Mary died in 1906 and Lyman in

1912.

Lyman and Mary Robison

This house was built in 1884. After Lyman

died, his son David moved into the

mansion with his family in 1912. It was put

on the market by David in 1948. Roy B.

Wilson purchased the home in 1963 and

by 1967 it was open for tours. Kathy and

Kenneth Ireland purchased the home in

1977 and partially renovated it. Ed Tezak

purchased the home in 1989 and restored

it at a cost of over $1 million. This home

is one of the few well preserved

examples of Second Empire architecture

in Colorado.

The Mansion

MADISON SCHOOL
202 E. DOUGLAS AVE
Built in 1924, Madison School opened in

1925 for students in grades 1st - 4th. The

building cost around $20,000 and the

first teachers in 1924 were Mrs. Willie

Laskey as principal and 1st grade teacher,

Miss Nobie Page as the 2nd grade

teacher, Miss Martha Logan as 3rd grade,

and Miss Helen Scaman in 4th grade. By

1958, it was down to only grades 1-2. The

school closed in 1970 and was converted

into a school maintenance shop in 1977.

In 1994 it was converted back into a

school as the Madison Exploratory

School. It eventually merged with Skyline

school to become Cañon Exploratory in

2012. In 2014 the building was turned into

a dance studio and performance theater.  

The building was placed on the State

Register of Historic Properties in 1996 and

is the oldest intact school building in the

city. It is Art Deco/Moderne in style and

the bricks were made by the Jewett Fire

Brick Company.  The glass of the large

windows were set into steel frames to

give them “strength and solidity”. 
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